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At Plymouth Mis.,
By Sam Ralston

The hour has come, when Texians brave
Must choose bright glory, or the Grave;
Hurrah, Hurrah, Hurrah, Hurrah,-
Hurrah Hurrah Hurrah.
An hour when freemens blood does boil,
When savage foes have stained their soil,
Hurrah Hurrah, Hurrah Hurrah,
Hurrah, Hurrah, Hurrah.
Hurrah Hurrah, Hurrah Hurrah,
Hurrah, Hurrah, Hurrah.

And we, to share those freemens lives,
Will leave our sweethearts, and our wives;
Hurrah hurrah, hurrah hurrah,
hurrah, hurrah, hurrah.

Nor dread, tho we shall mere return,
For now our hearts for battle burn,
Hurrah Hurrah, Hurrah hurrah,
Hurrah, Hurrah, Hurrah.
Hurrah Hurrah, Hurrah, hurrah,
Hurrah, Hurrah, hurrah.

[Verso]
Then farewell friends, we part from thee,
We go to join the brave, the free.-
Hurrah Hurrah, hurrah hurrah
hurrah, hurrah, hurrah.

So share the marshaled soldiers doom,
We leave our peacefull happy homes;
Hurrah hurrah, hurrah hurrah,
Hurrah, Hurrah, Hurrah
=Repeat=

And when the tide of battles ‘oer,
Wel hail our friends, our homes once more,
Hurrah Hurrah hurrah hurrah,
Hurrah, Hurrah, Hurrah.
Rejoiced to think our duty’s - done-
The struggles ‘oer, and freedom won,
Hurrah Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah.
=repeat=

Tis ‘oer; The despot’s purple plume
Alas fallen, freedom dealt its doom;
Hurrah Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah,
hurrah, hurrah, hurrah.
The Mexican eagle prostrate lies,
The Texian Banner freely flies;
hurrah hurrah, hurrah hurrah,
Hurrah, Hurrah, Hurrah.

[Recto 2]
And we, Columbias heroes now_
Return, with glory on our brow;
Hurrah Hurrah, Hurrah Hurrah,
Hurrah, Hurrah, Hurrah.
So toast success, to all the brace
Who fight for freedom, or the grave.
=repeat=
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